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The microscopic states and performance of organic solar cell are investigated theoretically to
explore the effect of the carrier mobility. With Ohmic contacts between the semiconductor and the
metal electrodes there are two origins of carriers in the semiconductor: the photocarriers generated
by photon absorption and the dark carriers diffused from the electrodes. The power efficiency of the
solar cell is limited by the recombination of a carrier with either the photocarrier or a dark carrier.
Near the short-circuit condition the photocarrier recombination in the semiconductor bulk decreases
as the mobility increases. Near the open-circuit condition the dark carrier recombination increases
with the mobility. These two opposite effects balance with one another, resulting in an optimal
mobility about 10−2 cm2 /V s which gives the highest power conversion efficiency. The balance of
the electron and hole mobilities are not necessary to maintain the optimal efficiency also because of
the balance of the photocarrier and dark carrier recombination. The efficiency remains about the
same as one carrier mobility is fixed at 10−2 cm2 /V s while the other one varies from 10−1 to
10−3 cm2 /V s. For solar cell with a Schottky barrier between the semiconductor and the metal
electrode there is no dark carrier recombination. The efficiency therefore always increases with the
mobility. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3327210
I. INTRODUCTION
Organic solar cells have attracted great attention recently
because of their unique properties such as the potential for
high efficiency, easy solution process for low cost fabrica-
tion, and the application for the flexible devices. Bulk hetro-
junctions BHJs of organic solar cells use the mixture of
donor and acceptor components in the bulk so that the pro-
cess of exciton diffusion to the charge separation donor-
acceptor interface is efficient. The power conversion effi-
ciency PCE exceeding 5% of organic BHJ solar cell has
been reported.1,2 Much effort in experiments have been made
to improve the performance of the device recently, but the
efficiency remains around 5%.3–6 Obviously there remain
many fundamental questions regarding to the origins of effi-
ciency limitation and the device concept to raise the perfor-
mance. In addition, theoretical methods are established to
understand the physical process of the BHJ solar cell more
clearly. There are four processes that contribute to the effi-
ciency of the organic BHJ solar cell, including the absorption
of photons and the creation of excitons, exciton diffusion to
the charge separation interface, exciton dissociation to free
electron and hole by the heterojunctions, and carrier trans-
port and collection by the electrodes.7 Among the factors, the
photon absorption reaches 90% with the thickness of the
active layer larger than 200 nm,1 and the exciton dissociation
can be very efficient due to the large amounts of charge
separation interfaces in the BHJ solar cells. The key factor to
decide the efficiency is the process of carriers transport and
collection by the electrodes. Therefore the carrier mobility is
a critical factor to determine the efficiency. Some theoretical
models are established for the organic solar cell. The optimal
mobility on organic solar cell was discussed in previous
works.8–11 The notion of quasi-Fermi level was introduced
and the difference between the electron and hole Fermi lev-
els was shown to decrease as the mobility increases.8 The
quasi-Fermi level is however just another expression of the
open-circuit voltage, and there were no studies on what hap-
pens to the carrier density and recombination profile with
increasing mobility. The exciton dissociation rate into free
electron-hole pair was shown to be limited by geminate
recombination9,12 and depends on the mobility. Such
mobility-dependent dissociation was incorporated into the
device model.10 The exciton dissociate rate is however near
unity for mobility over 10−3 cm2 /V s,8 so this effect is ex-
pected to play a minor role for high mobility. Surface recom-
bination was raised as one possibility for efficiency reduction
at high mobility.11 Such model requires a surface recombina-
tion velocity as an extra parameter whose microscopic origin
is not clear. In addition, it is unlikely for the minority carrier
to reach the electrode interface because of the strong recom-
bination with the majority carrier near the interface, as dis-
cussed below. A distribution in the binding energy of charge-
transfer state, as a precursor to free electron-hole pair, was
considered as a possible source of mobility dependence of
efficiency.11 The energy of the charge-transfer state is deter-
mined by the energy levels of donor and acceptor. There
would be a wide range of such energy only when there was a
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mixture of materials. The mobility-dependent transfer among
the charge-transfer state is therefore not expected to have a
major effect on the solar cell with a single donor and a single
acceptor material.
It is expected that the majority of the effects of the mo-
bility is not derived from the secondary factors such as ex-
citon dissociation and surface recombination but lie within
the essential model with only drift-diffusion current, unit ex-
citon dissociation probability, and Langevin
recombination.9,13 Recombination is known to be the domi-
nant factor to limit the efficiency and the effect of mobility
should enter through recombination. It is clear that recombi-
nation increases in the low mobility limit because of the
photocarrier accumulation inside the bulk. What happens to
the recombination in the high mobility limit is however less
known. There is so far no clear and complete understanding
of the effect of mobility on the recombination and more gen-
erally microscopic physical state of the solar cell and the
overall conversion efficiency. It is generally believed that the
improvement of the efficiency requires a high mobility be-
cause of an easier photocarrier extraction. However it is not
known whether there exist an optimal mobility at which the
efficiency reaches a maximum within the essential model. In
this work we employ a microscopic numerical model for a
comprehensive study on the effect of carrier mobility on the
recombination of organic solar cell. The distributions of car-
rier density, recombination rate, and electric field are calcu-
lated as functions of the mobility for various voltages. Both
the cases of symmetrical electron-hole mobility and the un-
symmetrical mobilities are considered. The energy barrier
height between the semiconductor and the metal electrodes is
varied.
Once an electron-hole pair is created by photon absorp-
tion, there are three possible final destinations for the elec-
tron. It can either be collected by the low work function
cathode, or recombine with a hole, or collected by the high
work function anode. Below we will name the cathode as the
right electrode for the electron and anode the wrong elec-
trode. The destinations for the hole are similar. Only the
electrons collected by the right electrode contribute to the
desired photocurrent for power conversion. In our calcula-
tion for Ohmic contact the wrong electrode collection is neg-
ligible so the most important limit for the solar cell effi-
ciency is the carrier recombination. For an electron it can
recombine with holes from two origins, one is the photoge-
neration and another is the diffusion from the high work
function anode. The carriers which come from the electrode
diffusion are called dark carriers because they are present
even without illumination. The total recombination can
therefore be viewed as a combination of photocarrier recom-
bination and dark carrier recombination. Near the short-
circuit condition the high built-in electric field prevents the
dark carriers from entering the bulk of the semiconductor so
the dark carriers concentrate around the semiconductor metal
interface. On the other hand near the open-circuit condition
there is almost a flat energy band so the dark carriers easily
penetrate inside the bulk. Interestingly the photocarrier re-
combination and dark carrier recombination have opposite
dependence on the carrier mobility. At low mobility the pho-
tocarriers accumulate inside the bulk and its density is high
resulting in high recombination. At high mobility the dark
carrier diffusion from the metal to the semiconductor be-
comes rapid resulting in high dark carrier recombination.
Our calculation shows that at low voltage the photocurrent is
lower for low mobility case because of strong photocarrier
recombination, while the open-circuit voltage VOC is lower
for high mobility case because of the predominant dark car-
rier recombination. The two opposite effects of the mobility
give an optimal mobility where the efficiency reaches a
maximal, in contrast to the general concept that the increase
in mobility is also beneficial for the solar cell.
The behaviors of the solar cell change dramatically as
the Ohmic contact is replaced by a Schottky contact with
large energy barrier. Our calculation shows that there are no
longer dark carriers because of the energy barrier so the re-
combination is dominated by the photocarrier recombination.
The solar cell efficiency then monotonically increases with
the carrier mobility because of the rapid motion toward the
electrodes under built-in field. Furthermore the collection by
the wrong electrode becomes important with Schottky con-
tact. Indeed with Ohmic contact it is difficult for an electron
to reach the high work function anode because of the high
density of holes around the interface, so recombination will
occurs before reaching the interface. However for Schottky
contact there in no such hole layer near the anode so the
electrons can reach both sides, especially near the open-
circuit condition where the band is nearly flat and the carrier
motions are driven by diffusion rather than electric field.
Even though Ohmic contact is always preferred in practice
because of the optimal open-circuit voltage, the theoretical
comparison with the Schottky contact provides a great in-
sight on the origins of effect of carrier mobility on the re-
combination processes and the overall efficiency.
II. MODEL AND EQUATION
In this work we calculate the distributions of the carrier
density, recombination, electron and hole current density, and
potential energy in the device to investigate the effect of
carrier mobility. The current voltage relation under solar il-
lumination gives the fill factor FF, PCE, short-circuit cur-
rent JSC, and open-circuit voltage VOC. By deriving the
continuity equation at steady state the total current density Jt
is expressed as
−
dJn
qdx
= G − R , 1
Jn0 − JnL = qG − qRdx , 2
Jn0 − JnL = Jg − Jr. 3
The same reason
JpL − Jp0 = Jg − Jr. 4
The definition of total current is given by
Jt = − Jn0 + Jp0 = − JnL + JpL , 5
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Jt − Jr = − Jn0 − Jp0 − Jr. 6
Substitution Eq. 3 into Eq. 6
Jt − Jr = − JnL − Jp0 − Jg, 7
Jt − Jr = J1 + J2 − Jg, 8
Jt = J1 + J2 − Jg + Jr, 9
where J1 J2 is the electrical current density of electrons
holes entering the anode cathode as shown in Fig. 1a, Jg
is photogeneration current density, and Jr is the recombina-
tion current density resulted from dark carrier recombination
and photocarrier recombination as shown in Fig. 1b. G is
the photocarrier generation rate by sunlight, which is taken
constant with respect to the position for simplicity. The re-
combination rate R has a bimolecular form R=np with the
Langenvin recombination coefficient  given by14,15
 =
4e

n + p . 10
The dark carriers are the carriers diffused from the metal to
the semiconductor. Dark carrier recombination means the
dark carriers recombine with the photocarriers. The positive
electrical current is defined to be the one flowing to the left
side in Fig. 1a. In solar cell the electrical current flows to
the right so it is negative in our calculations below. Both Jg
and Jr are positive by definition. J1 and J2 are also both
positive because at the wrong interface the carriers can only
leave the semiconductor because of the extremely large in-
jection barriers from the metal side. The generation current is
therefore compromised by the three terms in Eq. 9, result-
ing from the carrier recombination, and electron entering the
anode, and the hole entering the cathode. J1, J2, and Jr are
mobility dependent.
The theoretical model is based on the previous works on
organic light-emitting diodes.16,17 We choose physical pa-
rameters from the system of poly3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl
P3HT donor and 6,6-phenyl C61 butyric acid methyl es-
ter PCBM acceptor blend, and the electron affinity of
PCBM is 3.7 eV and the ionization potential of P3HT is 5.1
eV. All values of the physical variables in the thermal equi-
librium can be solved by equilibrium carrier density expres-
sion coupled with Poisson’s equation. The thermal equilib-
rium is taken as the initial condition for the time evolution to
state under illumination and applied voltage. The equilibrium
equations are given as following:
n = n0e
−EC−ex−EF, 11
p = n0e−EF−ex−EV, 12
2x
2x
= −
qp − n

, 13
where =1 /kT, n0 is the density of state of the semiconduc-
tor, Ec is the energy of the band conduction band, EV is the
energy of the valance band, x is electric potential, x is the
position coordinate, EF is the Fermi level,  is the semicon-
ductor dielectric constant, and q is the absolute value of elec-
tron charge. The bias voltage is applied within a voltage
ramp and the system reaches the steady state afterwards. The
steady state is treated by solving iteratively the continuity
Eqs. 14 and 15 and Poisson’s Eq. 13. As shown in Eqs.
16 and 17, the currents are combination of drift and dif-
fusion terms current relations and Poisson’s equation
n
t
=
1
q Jnx 	 + G − R , 14
p
t
=
− 1
q  Jpx 	 + G − R , 15
Jn = qnE + kTq nx	 , 16
Jp = qnE − kTq px	 . 17
Jn and Jp are the electron and hole current densities, respec-
tively. The mobility  is assumed to be field independent and
symmetrical for electron and hole initially. The flow chart of
simulation program is shown in Fig. 2. The boundary condi-
tion is determined by the carrier injection at the contact. The
total hole electrical current density Jp is given by18
(a) (b)
Anode
Cathode
recombination
(b)(a)
Dark carrier :
Photo carrier :
injection
(i (ii)
Electron:
Hole :
J 2 = -J P(0)
J1= - Jn(L)
Anode
Cathode
FIG. 1. a Schematic diagram of the carriers collected by the wrong elec-
trodes. J1 J2 is the electrical current of electron hole collected by the
anode cathode. b Recombination paths for photocarriers in the active
layer. Path i is the recombination between dark carriers and photocarriers.
Path ii is the recombination among photocarriers themselves.
Time evolution iterationThermo equilibrium
Drift-diffusion
current formula
Constant
G
Result
Rearranged time-differential
Poisson equation
Error checkyes
Continuity
equation
Update the recombination
nint pint Eint
Enew
Rnew
nnew pnew
Jnew
no
FIG. 2. Flow diagram of the simulation program. At first, the thermal equi-
librium solution is solved to get the initial condition in time evolution. Then,
the bias voltage is applied within a pseudotime so that the steady state is
reached. The steady state is treated by solving the continuity equation
coupled with drift-diffusion current relations and Poisson’s equation
iteratively.
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Jtx = Jdevice = Jth − Jir, 18
Where Jth is thermionic emission current given by
Jth = AT2 exp
− B
kT
. 19
A is the Richardson constant, B=B0−
qE /4 is the
Schottky barrier height including image force barrier lower-
ing. The interface recombination current is proportional to
the carrier density at the contact, and is given by
Jir = px , 20
where  can be determined by balance of thermionic emis-
sion current and interface recombination current in thermal
equilibrium, with the result =AT2 /n0.
III. IN OHMIC CONTACT DEVICES WITH BALANCE OF
THE ELECTRON AND HOLE MOBILITIES
We first apply the model to the case of low barrier height
between the metal Fermi level and the semiconductor energy
bands i.e., the Ohmic contact. The barrier height of carrier
injection is chosen to be 0.2 eV and symmetric on both sides.
The lowest unoccupied molecular orbital LUMO of the
semiconductor and the highest occupied molecular orbital
HOMO of semiconductor act as valence and conduction
band of the semiconductor to describe the blend of donor and
acceptor. The conduction band is 3.7 eV, the valance band is
5.1 eV, and generation G is 3.145	1021. The Jt−V relation
under different carrier mobilities from 10−1 to 10−3 cm2 /V s
is shown in Fig. 3. VOC is the voltage with zero current. It
decreases dramatically as the mobility increases, resulting
from the serious dark carrier recombination when carrier mo-
bility is high.13 It shows different behaviors between short-
circuit condition at 0 V and flat band condition about 0.6 V.
At the short-circuit condition the recombination occurs
mostly near semiconductor and electrode interface and there
is less recombination in the bulk, shown in Fig. 4. The re-
combination near the electrode can be regarded as dark car-
rier recombination. The strong built-in voltage in short-
circuit condition prevents the dark carriers from diffusing
deeply to the bulk as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Away from the
recombination in the bulk can be regarded as photocarrier
recombination. When carrier mobility increases the photocar-
riers recombination in the bulk reduces dramatically. Photo-
carriers with low mobility are difficult to transport and be
collected by electrodes. They accumulate in the bulk and
recombine with other photocarriers. Nevertheless the recom-
bination current at the short-circuit condition contributes
only small loss to the total current. At flat band condition, the
recombination occurs seriously not only near the electrode
but also in the bulk, as shown in Fig. 7. In this condition the
photocarrier recombination decreases and dark carrier re-
combination increases as the mobility rises. The competition
of the two trends leads to that both low mobility
10−3 cm2 /V s and high mobility 10−1 cm2 /V s contrib-
utes to major current loss. The calculation predicts that the
carrier mobility about 10−2 cm2 /V s gives the balance and
optimal device performance. Near the open-circuit condition
the dark carriers diffuse easily to bulk and the dark carrier
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FIG. 3. Color online The calculation of total current density as a function
of applied voltage with thickness of 230 nm and barrier height 0.2 eV for
various mobilities.
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FIG. 4. Color online The recombination distribution for various mobilities
with barrier height 0.2 eV at short-circuit condition.
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FIG. 5. Color online The hole density distribution for various mobilities in
the bulk with barrier height 0.2 eV at short-circuit condition.
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FIG. 6. Color online The electron density distribution for various mobili-
ties in the bulk with barrier height 0.2 eV at short-circuit condition.
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density is higher than the short-circuit condition, as shown in
Figs. 8 and 9. Figures 10 and 11 show the potential energy
profiles of the short-circuit condition and flat band condition.
The diffusion of dark carriers creates the band bending
which is stronger near VOC. The potential profile is nearly
independent on mobility.
IV. IN OHMIC CONTACT DEVICES WITH UNBALANCE
OF THE ELECTRON AND HOLE MOBILITIES
Until now we set hole mobility to be equal to electron
mobility and determine the mobility around 10−2 cm2 /V s
for optimal solar cell efficiency. The optimal mobility results
from the competition between the dark carrier recombination
and the photocarrier recombination under the Ohmic contact
condition. For more practical situation, we consider the case
with distinct values of hole and electron mobility. The elec-
tron mobility is fixed to be 10−2 cm2 /V s which is the best
value for symmetrical, and the hole mobility increases from
10−4 to 10−1 cm2 /V s. The results are shown in Fig. 12 and
summarized in Table I. As proportion of the hole mobility to
the electron mobility from 0.1 to 10 the efficiency remains
nearly the same. Fixing the hole mobility as 10−2 cm2 /V s
and change electron mobility will lead to the same result
because the system symmetry. Therefore we predict that the
efficiency remains high if one kind of carrier mobility is
about 10−2 cm2 /V s and the other is within a wide “safe”
range from 10−1 to 10−3 cm2 /V s. This is different from the
common view that the electron and hole mobility should be
about the same.19 The preliminary experimental data of
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FIG. 7. Color online The recombination distribution for various mobilities
in the bulk with barrier height 0.2 eV at flat band condition.
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the bulk with barrier height 0.2 eV at flat band condition.
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FIG. 9. Color online The electron density distribution for various mobili-
ties in the bulk with barrier height 0.2 eV at flat band condition.
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FIG. 10. Color online The potential energy distribution for various mo-
bilities in the bulk with barrier height 0.2 eV at short-circuit condition.
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polymer-based solar cells fabricated by high hole mobility
polymers also show no superior efficiency even more work
still needed to be done.20 Again the high tolerance of the
ratio between electron and hole mobility is due to the bal-
ance of the opposite effect of mobility on photocarrier re-
combination and dark carrier recombination. With unequal
mobilities the recombination coefficient is
 =
q

minn,p . 21
The slow carrier determines the recombination process in the
bulk because the fast carrier should wait for the slow one to
recombine.21 Figure 13 shows the recombination rate in the
bulk with different mobility ratio. If the ratio is larger than
100, it shows strong recombination in the bulk. Figure 14
shows the hole density distribution in the bulk. There is al-
ways a high hole density near anode due to the dark carrier
diffusion. The hole carrier density increases in the bulk uni-
formly as hole mobility is decreasing because of the slow
collection of the photocarrier. Figure 15 shows the electron
density, the distributions are about the same when the ratios
of electron and hole mobility are from 0.1 to 10. Once the
hole mobility decreases to 10−4 cm2 /V s with mobility ratio
100, the electron density distribution becomes higher due to
the attractive potential from accumulated holes in the bulk.
In other words, the accumulation of slows holes will eventu-
ally holds the electrons in the bulk.
V. IN SCHOTTKY CONTACT DEVICES
To eliminate the effect of the dark recombination and
isolate the effect of photocarrier recombination, we consider
the device with Schottky contact. The Jt−V relation is shown
in Fig. 16 and the inset is the recombination current density
TABLE I. The device performance for singer layer structure with fixed electron mobility and various hole
mobilities. FF is fill factor and PCE is the power conversion efficiency.
Mobility
cm2 /V s
VOC
V
JSC
mA /cm2
Jr at V=0V
mA /cm2
FF
%
PCE
%
e=10−2 h=10−1 0.62 10.8 4.1	10−1 58 3.93
e=10−2 h=10−2 0.63 10.4 8.0	10−1 57 3.72
e=10−2 h=10−3 0.68 10.6 5.6	10−1 51 3.73
e=10−2 h=10−4 0.70 9.4 1.9 43 2.83
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FIG. 13. Color online The recombination distribution with barrier height
0.2 eV for unbalance of hole and electron mobility at short-circuit condition.
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FIG. 14. Color online The hole density distribution with barrier height 0.2
eV for unbalance of hole and electron mobility. The bias condition is short-
circuit condition.
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FIG. 15. Color online The electron density distribution with barrier height
0.2 eV for unbalance of hole and electron mobility. The bias condition is
short-circuit condition.
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Jr. Unlike the Ohmic contact case the behaviors VOC is about
the same with various mobilities because there is no dark
recombination in the Schottky contact. The total currents
show different behaviors at short-circuit condition especially
when the mobility is as low as 10−3 cm2 /V s. In this case
the total current is only limited by the photocarrier recombi-
nation and the current entering the wrong electrode accord-
ing to Eq. 9. The photocarrier recombination becomes
strong when the mobility is low due to the photocarrier ac-
cumulation in the bulk. The generation rate G is taken to be
the same as the Ohmic contact case. In Fig. 17 the distribu-
tion of carrier recombination rate is shown to be large and
uniform in the bulk. The carrier recombination decreases as
mobility increases. There is no dark carrier in Schottky con-
tact therefore the recombination is not pronounced near the
electrodes. For further details the distribution of the electron
density nx and hole density px are shown in Figs. 18 and
19, respectively. The electron density and hole density de-
crease when the carrier mobility increases. When the mobil-
ity is high, the photocarriers can easily transport and be col-
lected by the electrodes, with little carrier accumulation in
the bulk. In this case the carriers collected by the wrong
electrodes, i.e., J1 and J2 in Eq. 9 and Fig. 1a become
important factors to decide the total current. Figure 20 shows
J1−V relation. As mobility increases J1 becomes higher near
the flat band voltage. J1 always nearly zero at short-circuit
voltage because the built-in voltage prevents the carriers
from collection by the wrong electrodes. The value of J1 and
J2 under different mobilities and positions are summarized in
Table II. The values of J1 and J2 are almost one-third of the
short-circuit current density JSC for carrier mobility
10−1 cm2 /V s shown in Fig. 16 and are become a source of
great loss. The electron current density at flat band condition
for various mobilities is shown in Fig. 21. As the mobility
increases, the photocarriers are collected quickly by both the
right electrodes and the wrong electrodes the right part of
Fig. 21. The recombination distribution in flat band condi-
tion is shown in Fig. 22. As the mobility increases the pho-
torecombination decreases, as the case of short-circuit con-
dition in Fig. 17. The electron and hole carrier density
distribution at flat band voltage are shown in Figs. 23 and 24,
respectively. The distribution of the carrier density become
more uniform compared with that at short-circuit voltage
shown in Figs. 18 and 19 because there is no built-in voltage
in flat band condition. The potential energy of short-circuit
voltage and flat band voltage are shown in Figs. 25 and 26.
The potential energy remains nearly straight at both condi-
tions with different carrier mobilities due to the high injec-
tion barrier height.
The performance of BHJ solar cell depends on the mo-
bility as well as the energy levels of the donor and
acceptors.22–24 The short-circuit current density is mostly de-
termined by the acceptor band gap whereas the open-circuit
voltage determined by the difference between the HOMO
level of the donor and the LUMO level of the acceptor. It is
generally accepted that in the optimal case there is an offset
around 0.5 eV between the LUMO levels of the donor and
acceptor for efficiency exciton dissociation, and the donor
band gap is around 1.9 eV as a compromise between absorp-
tion and open-circuit voltage. The ideal efficiency is 10%
under the assumption of unity external quantum efficiency
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FIG. 17. Color online The recombination distribution for various mobili-
ties in the bulk with Schottky contact at short-circuit condition.
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FIG. 18. Color online The electron density for various mobilities in the
bulk with Schottky contact at short-circuit condition.
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FIG. 19. Color online The electron density for various mobilities in the
bulk with Schottky contact at short-circuit condition.
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for photons above band gap and fixed FF of 0.65.22 Experi-
mentally 6% PCE is observed due to recombination which
reduces the quantum efficiency and the fill factor. The ideal
levels are in fact quite close the most commonly used donor
P3HT and acceptor PCBM Ref. 24 which are leading in
terms of efficiency despite of huge amount of new materials
with other energy levels developed. In addition to energy
levels mobility has been expected to be another major pa-
rameter to be optimized and recombination is thought to be
possibly reduced with higher mobility. This work shows that
the efficiency cannot be raised much by increasing mobility
because of the dark carrier recombination. Increasing the en-
ergy barrier between metal and semiconductor will reduce
the dark carrier recombination but sacrifice the light absorp-
tion. Our new finding in this work is therefore that for an
optimal energy level it is impossible for improve the effi-
ciency much beyond the current value by increasing the mo-
bility because of the dark carrier recombination.
VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion we establish a numerical model to describe
the microscopic properties and electrical characteristics of
BHJ organic solar cells. By the analysis of the distribution of
carrier density and recombination rate density it is shown
that the PCE is limited by both the recombination with the
photocarriers and recombination with dark carriers diffused
from the metal electrode. The two recombination processes
have opposite dependence on the carrier mobility. The best
efficiency can be reached if one kind of carrier mobility is
about 10−2 cm2 /V s and the other is within a tolerance range
TABLE II. The current caused by photocarriers collected by the wrong
electrodes at flat band with mobility from 10−1 to 10−3 cm2 /V s.
V=0.9 V
Mobility
cm2 /V s
J1
mA /cm2
J2
mA /cm2
10−1 3.31 3.31
10−2 2.78 2.78
10−3 1.87 1.88
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FIG. 21. Color online The electron density current distribution in the bulk
with Schottky contact at flat band condition.
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FIG. 22. Color online The recombination distribution for various mobili-
ties with Schottky contact at flat band condition.
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FIG. 23. Color online The electron density for various mobilities with
Schottky contact at flat band condition.
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FIG. 24. Color online The hole density for various mobilities with
Schottky contact at flat band condition.
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FIG. 25. Color online The potential energy as a function of position for
various mobilities with Schottky contact at short-circuit condition.
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from 10−1 to 10−3 cm2 /V s. The detrimental effect of dark
carriers can only be avoided by a high energy barrier be-
tween the metal and the semiconductor. Unfortunately in
practice with fixed semiconductor energy bands such barrier
corresponds to a smaller metal work function difference a
reduced open-circuit voltage. Our calculation predicts that
with the inevitable dark carrier recombination for Ohmic
contact there is not too much room for further efficiency
improvement by simply tuning the material parameters such
as the mobility and band gap. A more dramatic new device
concept which simultaneously solves the dark carrier prob-
lem and the open-circuit problem is required to raise the
organic solar cell efficiency far beyond the current value of
around 6%.
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FIG. 26. Color online The potential energy as a function of position for
various mobility with Schottky contact at flat band condition.
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